### SNAP Release Highlights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>December Post Release</th>
<th>Release Summary/Highlights</th>
<th>Post-Release Issues/Concerns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Release 7.24 (12/14/2018) | • Benefit Issuance Improvements (EBT / FIS) - 8 tickets  
  o Improvements to the worker portal screens interacting with EBT to address errors, provide clarity and improve user experience.  
  o Benefit Issuance Authorization numbers will match between FIS and RIBridges, and there will be only one entry, to ensure correct benefits are recorded  
• Delivered upon Eligibility Results capability - 5 tickets  
  o Highlight: Distinguish between the treatment of ‘unsteady income’ for SNAP purposes vs. QHP purposes  
• SNAP Recertification improvements – 4 tickets  
  o Highlight: Ensure that when a case changes from CR to SR at recertification, dates are correctly updated to reflect new certification period  
• Delivered on SNAP Timeliness Capability – 5 tickets  
  o Highlight: System will allow a case to be reopened without considering it a new application if a recertification form is submitted within 30 days after the certification period ends  
• ABAWD Improvement  
  o System will now separately capture ABAWD exemption reason, ‘unfit for work’  
• One ticket in Release 7.24.01 (RIB-91573)  
  o System will correctly identify if household failed non-financial rules and therefore financial rules were not applied  | • None reported |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Upcoming Release</th>
<th>Capabilities Being Delivered/Priority Tickets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Release 7.24.1 (1/11/2019) | • Correct Restaurant Meals Program issue to insure correct eligibility (*RIB-87819*)  
• Correct the rule relating to non-citizen eligibility for battered non-citizens not meeting an additional qualifying criteria to accurately determine eligibility (*RIB-89123*) |
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